Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) composites with various graphite oxide (GO) contents (0 to 10 wt%) were prepared by sonicating the mixture of PVA and GO, followed by crosslinking with glutaraldehyde. GO was pre-treated with oxyfluorination (O 2 :F 2 = 8:2) in order to modify the surface of GO to allow it to carry hydrophilic functional groups. PVA/GO composite hydrogels were characterized by scanning electron microscopy and Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer (FT-IR). The morphology of the PVA/GO composite hydrogels and the variations in soluble gel portion were investigated under various GO contents and UV irradiation doses. The variation in the chemical structure of photo degraded PVA/GO composite hydrogels was studied by FT-IR. The photochemical stability of PVA/GO composite hydrogels under UV irradiation was found to improve noticeably with increasing content of uniformly dispersed GO.
Introduction
The polymeric composites have attracted much interest in several fields [1, 2] . Polymers reinforced with various fillers have found numerous applications in the household, industrial and military fields. Especially, nanocomposites containing low amounts of nano-sized additives in the polymer matrix have been studied extensively [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The main advantages of nanocomposites are their high thermal and mechanical properties, reduced flammability, and better barrier properties when compared to those properties of unfilled polymers. The proper combination of polymer matrix with additives has been reported to be important for the above mentioned properties [8, 9] .
However, the photochemical properties of polymeric composites have not been well documented so far. It has been reported in a few recent publications that the photo oxidation in polymer nanocomposites was faster than that in an unfilled matrix due to the reduction of degradation induction time [10, 11] . The photochemical stability of poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) can be modified by the addition of small amounts of other components. Sionkowska reported that PVA/collagen blends showed more highly improved thermal and photochemical stability than the single component did [12] .
PVA is a water-soluble synthetic polymer with a high hydrophilicity, good biocompatibility, and non-toxicity. PVA is used in warp sizing, paper coating agents, adhesives, carriers in drug delivery, and as a component of biomedical and packaging material [13] . The mixing of PVA with inorganic fillers is generally carried out to improve its properties. One of the popular modifiers is carbon material, which can be used in various polymorphic forms, such as carbon black, carbon nanotubes, and graphite [14, 15] . Recently, graphite oxide (GO) has attracted a great deal of attention due to its unique structural and electrical properties.
http://carbonlett.org lowed by mixing with GA (0.5 mL) and HCl for 5 min at room temperature. PVA/GO composite hydrogels were obtained by crosslinking PVA in 10 mL of component mixture on the petridish at 60°C. The various PVA/GO composite hydrogels are classified in Table 1 .
Characterization
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the carbon materials were obtained by using a D8 ADVANCE (Bruker AXS, Germany) equipped with Cu radiation under 2θ ranges from 5 o to 80 o , a step size of 0.02 o , and a step time of 3 s. A Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer (FT-IR) FTS-175C (Cambridge, USA) was used to investigate the functional groups of oxyfluorinated GO and PVA/GO composite hydrogels. The FT-IR spectra of the PVA/GO composite hydrogels before and after UV irradiation were studied in the range of 400-4000 cm -1 . The yield of photo oxidative degradation was determined based on the carbonyl and vinyl indices.
The surface morphology of the PVA/GO composite hydrogels was observed using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) S-5500 (Hitachi, Japan). As a pretreatment, every sample was sputter coated with osmium and placed under room vacuum to take FE-SEM images. The FE-SEM images were obtained at 10 keV.
The photochemical stability of the PVA/GO composite hydrogels was determined using FT-IR and a certain amount of soluble gel. The amount of soluble gel was measured with the weight changes before and after UV irradiation of each sample. After UV irradiation, the composite hydrogel was immersed in deionized water for 24 h to dissolve the photo decomposed gels. After separation and washing, the insoluble gel was dried to a constant weight and was weighed.
UV irradiation
he PVA/GO composite hydrogels were exposed to a lowpressure mercury vapor lamp (254 nm of wavelength) at room temperature. UV doses of irradiation were in the range of 0-2000 GO, which is prepared by the oxidation of graphite, has a layered structure composed of parallel pseudo two-dimensional lamellae. Each layer consists of randomly distributed unoxidized aromatic regions and six-member aliphatic regions attached with polar groups, such as hydroxyl, epoxide, ether, and carboxyl groups, as a result of oxidation [16] . GO has intercalated or exfoliated structures in the polymer matrix that create a nanocomposite similar to montmorillonite [17, 18] . In addition, GO can impart an electric conductivity to the polymer composites [19] and can be used as a host material for the synthesis of conducting polymer intercalated nanocomposites [20, 21] .
In this study, we prepared PVA/GO composite hydrogels with various content of GO. GO was pre-treated with oxyfluorination (O 2 :F 2 = 8:2) in order to create the hydrophilic functional groups on the layers. The photochemical stability of the PVA/ GO composites was investigated in terms of morphology and content of GO.
Experimental

Materials
PVA (molecular weight 31 000-50 000 g/mol) and glutaraldehyde (GA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical (USA). GO was prepared by Hummers method using graphite obtained from Samchun Chemical (Korea). Graphite was oxidized by fuming nitric acid and sulphuric acid. HCl (35%) was used as a catalyst.
Preparation of oxyfluorinated GO
Oxyfluorination of GO was performed to modify the surface properties of GO. Oxyfluorination was carried out at 1 bar for 3 min with an oxygen to fluorine gas ratio of 8:2. The surface of GO was modified to carry hydrophilic functional groups by oxyfluorination, resulting in the improved dispersion of GO in hydrophilic media.
Preparation of PVA/GO composite hydrogel
PVA solution (10 wt%, w/v) was prepared by dissolving PVA in distilled water at 90 o C for 6 h and subsequent cooling to room temperature. Various GO dispersions (1, 3, 5, and 10 wt%) were prepared in 3 mL water by sonicating for 60 min. PVA/GO composite hydrogels were prepared from the component mixtures produced by mixing 25 mL of PVA solution with 3 mL GO dispersion under sonication for another 60 min, fol- 
Effect of photo oxidation with UV irradiation on chemical structure variation of PVA hydrogel
FT-IR spectra give additional information about the structure kJ/m 2 . Distance between sample and light source was 5 cm.
Results and Discussion
Structural analysis of graphite and GO
The XRD patterns of graphite and GO are shown in Fig. 1 . The main peak positions were located at 2θ values of 26.5 o and 10.2 o , indicating the graphite and GO, respectively. The diffraction peak of graphite, at around 2θ = 26.5 o , disappeared after the oxidation process and a new one arose at around 2θ = 10.2 o . However, the new peak was much broader and less intense than that observed for the pristine graphite because the oxidation of graphite resulted in a greater change in crystalline phase and layers of graphite structures.
Surface morphology of PVA/GO composite hydrogels
SEM was used to characterize the cross-sectional surface of the PVA/GO composite hydrogels. The SEM images of the PVA/GO composite hydrogels are presented in Fig. 2 . GO was uniformly distributed in the PVA matrix due to the hydrophilic modification of the GO surface by oxyfluorination. GO was found in the hydrogel matrices without any noticeable crevice between the hydrogel and GO, demonstrating the good interfacial adhesion. A increased quantity of uniformly embedded GO was observed in the composite as the content of GO increased, although some agglomeration occurred for GO 10. content of GO increased. Especially, GO 5 composite hydrogel showed an amount of soluble gel of 53% at a UV irradiation dose of 2000 kJ/m 2 . However, the GO 10 composite hydrogel was not so effective as GO 5 in improving the photo-stability of the PVA hydrogel due to the agglomeration of GO. The uniformly distributed GO in the PVA/GO composite hydrogel played a crucial role in improving the photo-stability of the PVA hydrogels.
Conclusions
PVA/GO composite hydrogels were prepared by crosslinking with GA. GO was produced by the Hummers method. GO prepared with the oxidative method led to a noticeable change in the crystalline phase and layers of the graphite structures. Hydrophilic functional groups were introduced on the surface of the GO through oxyfluorination treatment. The oxyfluorinated GO was uniformly distributed in the PVA matrix due to the formation of favorable interactions between PVA and GO. The photo-degradation of PVA by UV irradiation caused an increase in the amount of soluble gel. The amount of soluble gel varied depending on both the amount of GO and the UV irradiation dose. The amount of soluble gel decreased from 65 to 53% for the PVA/GO composite at a UV irradiation dose of 2000 kJ/m 2 , as the content of GO increased to 5 wt%. The uniformly distributed GO in the PVA/GO composite hydrogel played a crucial role in effectively improving the photo-stability of the PVA hydrogels.
of PVA/GO composites. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the PVA hydrogel exhibited typical bands indicating the vinyl polymers. Bands at 2800-3000 cm -1 were due to stretching vibrations of the CH and CH 2 groups and bands present at 1300-1500 cm -1 range were attributed to the CH/CH 2 deformation vibrations. The broad and intensive bands observed at 3000-3600 cm -1 were thought to be due to the hydroxyl groups. The C-O stretching band was observed at 1000-1260 cm -1 . A less intensive carbonyl band, which resulted from the residual acetate groups during the synthesis of PVA, was detected at 1735 cm -1 . All these characteristic bands were also present in the PVA/ GO composite hydrogels. However, some shifts in both hydroxyl and carbonyl absorption bands to the lower wavelength were found in the spectra of the PVA/GO composite hydrogel, which suggests that intermolecular interactions, such as hydrogen bonds, formed between the PVA and the surface modified GO. UV irradiation on the PVA/GO composite hydrogels even caused significant changes in their FT-IR spectra due to the extensive photo oxidation. The variations in the FT-IR peaks of the PVA/ GO composite hydrogel under UV irradiation are shown in Fig.  4 . The peak intensities of both the hydroxyl and carbonyl groups increased significantly with the increasing UV irradiation doses. The photo oxidation of the PVA matrix with UV irradiation was mainly responsible for the change in the content of the functional groups generated in the PVA/GO composite hydrogels.
Effect of GO on photo-stability of PVA hydrogel
The amount of soluble gel usually increases as the photo-degradation of PVA is carried out by UV irradiation. The variations in the amount of soluble gel, depending on both amount of GO and UV irradiation dose, are shown in Fig. 5 . The photo-degradation of PVA containing no GO showed an amount of soluble gel up to 65% at a UV irradiation dose of 2000 kJ/m 2 . The amount of soluble gel decreased significantly over the broad range of UV irradiation for the various PVA/GO composite hydrogels as the 
